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Mark my Words 

A New Beginning???…. 
In the last months many Lodges have been holding Zoom business meetings to carry 
out Lodge business and keep the members involved and in touch. 
The Provincial Team have been ‘travelling’ to these many meetings to give their sup-
port and meet up with their friends again. 
However, despite the uncertainty of the future, 
it is important that all lodges start planning 
ahead. Some planned meetings may still have to 
be postponed but this is better than waiting for 
the all clear and then to start the planning    
process. 
With this in mind the Provincial Wardens, Peter 
Nesbitt and Trevor Black have started the   
process by planning their future visits. Peter and 
Trevor prove that planning can be fun,         
especially when there is nice cake involved!!! 

 
Please spare a thought and give 
thanks to a very important and 
busy Brother who has given an outstanding commitment to the Province in 
the past months.  The Virtual Business meetings on Zoom require setting 
up, Lodges need the details and the Brethren attending need to be      
accepted at the meeting.  All this work has been carried out by our     
Provincial Grand Secretary W. Bro. Geoff Nicholson. 
Geoff has set up and organised and attended the majority of these    
meetings.  

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

The Provincial Grand Master sends his congratulations to the following 
Brethren….. 
“To W. Bro. John Tennant (Alverton No.846), W. Bro. David Kirkham 
(Cleveland No.1040) and W. Bro. Alan Hatfield (Brough No.1170) on your 
appointment to Grand Rank on Tuesday 8th June 2021. 
Although unable to attend the Investiture meeting of Grand Lodge at     
Freemasons Hall, Great Queen Street, London due to the pandemic all these 
brethren are now entitled to assume their promotion to Grand Rank. 
Most Worshipful Brother, His Royal Highness Prince Michael of Kent, 
GCVO. Grand Master, was pleased to promote all these brethren to Past 
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies 
I would like to give my own congratulations and that of the Deputy and    
Assistant Provincial Grand Masters to you all. 
I hope this First Appointment to Grand Rank will spur you on to even more 
commitment and dedication to our Order. Which in turn means more enjoyment and fun for you all. 
I look forward to seeing you shortly in your own Lodges where I and my fellow Rulers will be able to  
congratulate you in person and to have your company at Grand Lodge during your year as Grand Lodge   
Officers of the Year and for many years to come. 
Congratulations and Best wishes”. 
R.W.Bro. D.R. (Bob) Clancey 

Join in the fun with 
your fellow Mark 
Men and request to 
be a friend on the 

N E Y o r k s M a r k      
Facebook site. 
Get up to date     

information 
Provincial news 
Chit chat 
Banter 
Jokes 
Contact with Mark 

Men 
And much more... 

W. Bro. Geoff Nicholson 



Join in the fun with our Prov. Grand Master and the Dep Prov. Grand   
Master every Monday afternoon Brethren.  Photo’s downloaded onto the 

Facebook site please……. 

T@3 EVERY MONDAY 
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 CHARITY IS CONTINUING TO WORK. 
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Our Provincial Charity Steward W. Brother    
Stephen Hawkes has received our first donation 
to the North and East Yorkshire Mark Charity 
from Amazon Smile.  
 
It amounts to £28.65 and is 0.5% of eligible purchases made in the January to March 
quarter.  In that quarter 208 purchases were made.  
Stephen said,  “It should be noted that as at 23rd May a total of 40 individuals had made 
an eligible purchase and a cumulative total of 386 purchases have been made since we 
started in January.   A very promising start to our participation in the scheme, keep up 
the good work Brethren and continue to sign up to help our Mark Charity”. 
 
IMPORTANT NEWS…... 
Amazon is holding their annual Prime Day event on 21 - 22 June and this year and      
importantly, AmazonSmile is increasing the donation rate for Prime members 
All Prime members who activate AmazonSmile in their Amazon mobile app between the 
start and the end of Prime Day will generate a 10x donation (that’s 5%!) on their first 
AmazonSmile-eligible purchase on Prime Day. If one of our Mark brethren signs up for 
Amazon Smile and buys a £500 TV on Prime Day using this special AmazonSmile offer, 
they will generate a £25 donation for The North And East Yorkshire Mark Benevolent 
Fund, at no cost to you or them!  So please download the App and join in. 
 
Furthermore, they are also doubling all donations (1% instead of 0.5%) that Prime 
members generate while doing their shopping with AmazonSmile during the Prime 
Day event. For full terms and conditions, please visit ‘About AmazonSmile’ on the 
Web. 
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CONNOUGHT COURT OUTING  
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Scenic 

Drive; 
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Own 

Country’ 

 

 

 

How did the health experts lie? They said 
a mask and gloves was enough to go to 
the grocery store. When I got there, 
everyone else had clothes on! 
============================= 
Quarantine has really put a damper on 
comedy. For months nobody has walked 
into a bar. 
============================= 
What did the astronauts say to NASA 
when they notified them that their     
mission was complete and they could 
return to earth?  
Thanks, but no thanks. 

“A lovely afternoon was enjoyed by the residents of Connaught Court       
recently with a wonderful trip out on the minibus with volunteer driver Alan 
Lish, of Beacon Centenary Mark Lodge, and activity coordinator Stephanie 
Taylor. 

Said Stephanie, “It has been over 14 months since such an outing took place, 
and leaving Connaught Court on a sunny Wednesday afternoon was just a 
perfect tonic for our residents.  
We had a scenic drive through God’s own county, taking in the ever changing 
landscape of the Howardian Hills.   With some restrictions still in place at the 
present time we had to remain on the bus, which did not matter at all when 
you can stop for a coffee and a cake on the bus whilst overlooking Kirkham 
Abbey ruins and the river Derwent.  
We continued through the pretty villages of Welburn and Bulmer before 
heading back to Connaught Court.  
The residents have asked me again to thank Alan for a lovely afternoon with 
one of them quoting that it had brought back many memories of taking her 
two boys for a walk around the river Derwent area when they were small. 
Great memories for her, being the grand age of 99 and looking forward to 
spending her 100th Birthday with them in June, when more restrictions will 
hopefully be lifted” 

Allan M Lish 

FOR THE FESTIVE BOARDS. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER 
Resumption of Masonic Meetings 

Local Suspension 
 

Following on from the communication from Mark Masons Hall on the 14th 
April regarding the resumption of Mark and Royal Ark Mariners meetings, I 
would like to confirm the resumption strategy in the Province of North and 
East Yorkshire. 
 
After careful consideration, taking into account the infection rate in North 
and East Yorkshire, the Masonic Halls that will be Covid-19 compliant and 
the planned opening of these Halls, the rollout of the first and second       
vaccinations to the members of the Province, especially to the more        
vulnerable members and my desire to do what I think is in the best interest 
of the entire memberships and their families I have decided to take a more 
cautious approach. 
 
Therefore after consulting with the Grand secretary, R.W.Bro Ryan Williams 
and with his approval, the Local Suspension will remain in place for all Mark 
and Royal Ark Mariner Lodges meeting in the Mark Province of North and 
East Yorkshire until at least the 21st June 2021.  
 
Her Majesty’s Government has set a date of the 21st June for all Covid    
restrictions in England to be lifted.  If this date and the Governments 
roadmap out of the pandemic is still on track and the local situation dictates 
that I should, I will lift the Local Suspension on that date.  
  
Lodges should in the meantime continue to hold Virtual Business Meetings in 
lieu of their normal meetings and continue to hold Virtual Social meetings.  
Please carry on consulting the Provincial Secretary to help with these      
meetings. 
 
My main concern throughout this pandemic has been the safety and welfare 
of all the members and their families, this has not changed.  I also realise that 
at some point we must re-start our masonic meetings, but I would like the 
restart to be as near to normal as possible, with the full membership being 
able to attend the meetings and for us all to sit and enjoy a meal and        
camaraderie after the meeting.   The North & East Yorkshire “Mark Family”     
together. 
 
I do hope that you will agree with my decision and 
this cautious approach, I will send a further     
communication to confirm this decision in early 
June. 
 
Take care and be safe. 
 
Yours sincerely and fraternall 
 
R.W.Bro. D. Robert (Bob) Clancey 
Provincial Grand Master 

Help your Charities 
 

Use ‘smile. Amazon.com’ for 
all your purchases on line 

and Amazon will add 0.5% of 
the price to your nominated 

Charity. 
 

Funds are starting to come 
into our Provincial Charity so 

please keep up the good 

work. 


